MSRID ‘17
State Conference
nd
rd
June 2 - 3 2017

De l'Epee Deaf Center
1450 North St. Gulfport, MS

Sarah Wheeler Presents
- Discovering Interpreting Patterns
- Blurred Lines of Educational Interpreting
- Social Media Impact & influences on the
interpreting field.
- Interpreting Skill Development through
the Art of Improv

Sarah Wheeler holds an associate degree
in health services administration from the
Community College of the Air Force and a
bachelor’s degree in business management from
Mt. Olive College. She also has a certificate in
non-profit management from Duke Continuing
Studies. During her time at Duke, she
participated in Leadership Wayne Countqy. It
was during this time that she strengthened her
understandings of how different agencies
collaborate to provide social services. Sarah
Wheeler received her M.Ed. Interpreter
Pedagogy degree from Northeastern University
and is currently in school working towards a
Ph.D. in Instruction and Cognition.

Schedule of Events:
Friday June
2nd12PM------Registration
12:30PM-3:30PM------Workshop
4PM-7PM------Workshop
Saturday June
3rd
9AM-------Registration
9:30AM-12:30PM------Workshop
12:30PM-2:30PM------Lunch
2:30PM-5:30PM------Workshop

This activity has been awarded 1.2 CEUs in the area of
General/Professional Studies by The Registry of
Interpreters for the Deaf at the “little/none to some”
Content Knowledge Level for CMP and ACET
participants. Activity #0263.0617.01-.04
The Alabama Department of Mental Health is an
approved RID CMP Sponsor.

State Conference
June 2nd and 3rd
First Name:

Last Name:

Address:
State:

City:
Zip Code:

Phone number:
Email:
RID Number (If receiving CEUs)
Registration: Please send registration form and fee to 1450 North St. Gulfport, MS. 39503
Weekend Rate (Friday and Saturday Workshops. Lunch provided at Members meeting)
______$100/per MSRID Member

Friday ONLY Workshops
______$65/per MSRID Member

______$110/per Non-Member

_______$75/per Non-Member

Saturday ONLY Workshops
_______$70/per MSRID Member

_______$80/per Non-Member

Student Rates ONLY (Must provide current student ID)
_______$85 Weekend Rate (Friday and Saturday

_______$50 Friday Only Workshops

_______$55 Saturday Only Workshops

For special accommodation request please contact David @ 228-897-2280,
davidace@cableone.net

“Discovering Interpreting Patterns”
Workshop Description: Engage in a workshop in which you will explore information related to your work and
hard formed patterns that you may have developed over the years of interpreting. We will be discussing how the
habit loop affects your interpreting work and how you can reinforce positive interpreting habits through
deliberate practice. Some of these practices we will discuss including journaling, self and peer reflection and
mentorship.
“The Blurred Lines of Educational Interpreting”
Workshop Overview: This workshop is designed to provide a forum where educational interpreters can come
together and discuss their roles in the school system. Participants will learn more about their roles in the
classroom, understand what they do in the classroom, and discuss strategies that can allow interpreters to
empower students in their own learning experience.
“Social Media Impact & Influences on the Interpreting Field”
Workshop Description: Whether you are a beginner or an experienced interpreter, this workshop invites you to
partake in an engaging and meaningful dialogue regarding social media and the impacts on how interpreters
work. We will also focus on confidentiality, and how it changes the dynamic of relationships we have with other
professional interpreters, the Deaf community, and stakeholders within our field. This workshop will integrate
the Code of Professional Conduct along with standard practice papers from various professions to discuss our
professions approach to social media.
“Interpreting Skill Development through the Art of Improv”

Workshop Description: Step outside your everyday routine and see the world through a new lens, discover
your inner confidence, to be present, active listen, be creative, and trust yourselves and others, developing
language, character building, and gaining confidence in your own voice through these improv actives. You will
spend the morning getting to know your colleagues better through improv activities that will provide you with
new skills and insights to yourself and your work as an interpreter.

